PP1 Rhyme Sheet – Term 1
A (Jolly Phonics)
aa ants on my arm
aa ants on my arm
aa ants on my arm
They’re causing me alarm
B (Jolly Phonics)
Bring your bat and bring you ball b b
Bring your bat and bring you ball..
to the park today…
C (Jolly Phonics)
We are clicking castanets c cc
We are clicking castanets c cc
We are clicking castanets…..
Clickingcastanets
We are clicking castanets c cc
D (Jolly Phonics)
See me play on my drum.
Playing drums is lots of fun.
With a d dddddddd
See me play upon my drum.
E (Jolly Phonics)
Eggs in the pan e ee
Eggs in thepan e ee
Eggs in thepan e ee
Crack the egg like this e
R.E.D R.E.D that spells RED
Apples are red, cherries are red
RED REDRED

Yellow! yellow! Everywhere!
See it here, see it there,
See it in the rising sun,
A colour,that makes life such a fun!
See it in the flowers and fruits,
And my raincoat,cap and boots,
Yes, yellow is a pretty sight,
Makes the world so gay and bright!
Dip dipdip, my blue ship,
Dip dipdip, my blue ship,
Sailing in the water,
Like a cup and saucer, (2)
Dip dipdip, my blue ship
1,1,1 little puppy run
2,2,2 cat says meow
3,3,3 monkeys on the tree
4,4,4 rats on the floor
5,5,5 see the dragon fly
6,6,6 pick up the sticks
7,7,7 god in the heaven
8,8,8 sorry I am late
9,9,9 thank you I am fine
10,10,10 a big fat hen
Head and shoulders
knees and toes(3)
Head and shoulders, knees and toes,
All belong to me.
Toes and Knees and
Shoulders head (3)
Toes and Knees and shoulders head,
All belong to me.
Eyes and ears and
Nose and mouth (3)
Eyes and ears and nose and mouth,
All belong to me.
Mouth and nose and
Ears and eyes (3)
Mouth and nose and ears and eyes
All belong to me.

Circle
What is a circle? What is a round?
A coin rolling on the ground.
Wheel is a circle so is the moon.
A bottle cap and a big balloon.
Here we go round the mulberry bush,
The mulberry bush, the mulberry bush,
Here we go round the mulberry bush,
So early in the morning.
This is the way we brush our teeth,
We brush our teeth, we brush our teeth,
This is the way we brush our teeth,
So early in the morning.
This is the way we wash our face,
Wewash our face,we wash ourface,
This is the way we wash our face,
So early in the morning.
This is the way we comb our hair,
We comb our hair,we comb our hair,
This is the way we comb our hair,
So early in the morning.
This is the way we dress for school,
We dress for school,we dress for school
This is the way we dress for school,
So early in the morning.
This is the way we march for school,
We march for school,we march for school
This is the way we march for school,
So early in the morning.

Oranges in my garden are orange
Orange, Orange,Orange, Orange, Orange
Oranges in my garden are Orange,
Orangeo-r-a-n-g-e

F (Jolly Phonics)
My friends and I went to the beach
With my floating fish
It got a hole……. The air came out fffff

G (Jolly Phonics)
The water gurgles down the drain
The water gurgles down the drain
The water gurgles down the drain
With a g gggg
H (Jolly Phonics)
I like to hop hophop up and down
I like to hop hophop all around
I like to hop hophop up and down
hhhhh
I like the G GG of the giraffe
I like the long [3] neck too
But the thing I like the best the very very best
Are the big brown spots on you.
Fishy, Fishy
In the pool,(3)
Fishy, fishy, in the pool
Papa caught it with the hook
Mama fried it
In thepan(3)
Mama fried it in the pan,
Baby eating yummy yummy yum (2)
All the fish are swimming in the water (2)
Bubble (3) Splash!
All the crocodiles are swimming in the water
Open (3) shut!
All the birds are flying in the sky(2)
Fly (3) glide!

Five little monkeys jumping on the bed
One fell down, and broke his head
Mama called the doctor,Doctor said
No more monkeys jumping on the bed
(Repeat with 4,3,2,1)

Horsie, Horsie, don’t you stop,
Just like a feet go clippety clop,
Your tails goes swish,
and your wheels go round,
geedie up we are homeward bound.
We aint in a hurry, we aint in a scurry,
So don’t go tearing up a road.
We aint in a hustle, we aint in a bustle,
We aint got a very heavy load.
Horsie, horsie …………………………..

Please and thank you [2]
Sound so good [2]
Manners are important [2]
Be polite, be polite

Where is thumbkin [2]
Here I am [2]
How are you this morning?
Very well and thank you
Run and hide [2]
Where is the pointer [2]
Here I am [2]
How are you this morning?
Very well and thank you
Run and hide [2]
Where is the tall man [2]
Here I am [2]
How are you this morning?
Very well and thank you
Run and hide [2]
Where is the ring man [2]
Here I am [2]

How are you this morning?
Very well and thank you
Run and hide [2]
Where is the baby [2]
Here I am [2]
How are you this morning?
Very well and thank you
Run and hide [2]
Where is the family [2]
Here I am [2]
How are you this morning?
Very well and thank you
Run and hide [2]

In my house there is a room (2)
In that room there is a bed (2)
On that bed was a little teddy bear
Who’s got cold in his head.
Achoooo!
What to wear (2)
It all depends on the weather
Look outside and then decide here
Let’s do it together
Pitter patter (2)
See the rainy sky
Wear your raincoat and your boots
So you’ll be nice and dry
A sunny day (2)
Let’s play by the pool wear a light weight skirt and short
So you’ll feel nice and cool
Seasons, seasons, seasons
There are three seasons
Summer, winter and rainy too
Summer is so hot
It’svery very hot
Winter is so cold
It’s very very cold
Rainy it will rain
It rain rainrain
Seasons, seasons, seasons………………..

Big chief had little Indians (3)
Ten little Indian boys and girls
One little, two little …… ten little Indian boys and girls
They jumped on the boat and the boat turned over (3)
Ten little Indian boys and girls
They swam and they swam till they reach the shore (3)
Ten little Indian boys and girls
Ohahhohahh shoot an arrow (3)
Ten little Indian boys and girls
Dum dumdumdum beat thedrums (3)
Ten little Indian boys and girls
La lalala sing a song (3)
Ten little Indian boys and girls
Ten little Indians dancing in the moon light (3)
Ten little Indian boys and girls
Ten little, nine little ………
One little Indian boy or girl.

Cobbler cobbler mend my shoe
get it done by half past two [2]
Stitch it up and stitch it down
Then I will give you half a crown
Cobbler cobbler mend my shoe
Get it done by half past two [2]

If all the raindrops were lemon drops and gumdrops?
Oh what a rain that would be (2)
Standing outside with my mouth open wide (2)
Ahh-ahh-ahh-ahh-ahh-ahh-ahh-ahh-ahh-ahh.
If all the raindrops were lemon drops and gumdrops?
Oh what a rain that would be.
If all the raindrops were candy bars and milkshakes?
Oh what a rain that would be (2)
Standing outside with my mouth open wide (2)
Ahh-ahh-ahh-ahh-ahh-ahh-ahh-ahh-ahh-ahh.
If all the raindrops were candy bars and milkshakes?
Oh what a snow that would be.
If all the raindrops were spinach and karela?
Oh what a rain that would be (2)

Standing outside with my mouth closed tight (2)
Mmm mmm mmmm mm Mmm mmm mmmmmm
If all the raindrops were spinach and karela?
Oh what a rain that would be (2)

I (Jolly Phonics)
My ear hurt, I was in pain, Ai?Ai?
My ear hurt I was in pain
What did you try to say?

J(Jolly Phonics)
Jelly and jam jelly and jam,
Jiggling on the plate,
Oh what will I eat it with?
jjjjj

K(Jolly Phonics)
Kites are flying in the sky…K KK (2)
Kites are flying in the sky… Flying in the sky….
Kites are flying in the sky….K KK

L(Jolly Phonics)
We lick our lollipops
We lick our lollipopsllll…
We lick our lollipops

